
Spa Covers Specifications

All Spa Covers are constructed with vinyl especially formulated for spa cover use.

Vinyl

 ( Spa Hyde® ) Especially Formulated for Spa Covers
 Fire retardant
 Mildew and Chlorine Resistant
 UV Stabilized For 1000 Hours On Weatherome ter
 Bottom Vinyl Is Chlorine and Bromine Resistant
 - 40F cold crack
 Covers are sewn with 100% polyester thread

Features

 100% Nylon Zippers
 Handles and Straps double "X" Stitched For Strength
 4- Secure Locks With Key On Each Cover
 Heat Seals Between Halves to Prevent Heat Loss
 100% Coated Polyester Thread
 Handles, Straps, and Hinges Are Reinforced With Extra Material
 Safety warning labels are attached to all covers
 All Bi-fold spa covers are classified manual safety covers by Underwriters Laborato ries, Inc. ® in

accordance with
ASTM F 1346-91 95SJ

 Handles, straps, and hinge reinforced with extra material

Insulation

 Reinforced With Aluminum "C" Channel
 All covers are tapered 4"-2" for rain runoff
 "R" Value Of 20

Fibre Reinforced Plastic

 Sanders Industries Fiber Reinforced Plastic (FRP) cover appears like our other covers in the fact
that it is covered in a vinyl skin that is available in your choice of colors. The inside however is
quite different. The panels are polystyrene that have been lamin ated with Fiber Reinforced Plastic
sheeting to provide incredible strength and a protective layer against water absorption.

 Sanders Industries FRP Spa Cover has a full five year warranty against breakage or water
absorption

 Sanders Industries Warranties that any person up to 300 pounds can WALK on this cover and it
will not break

 The vinyl skin on the FRP cover is warranted for five years, two full years and the last three are
pro-rated

Cleaning Instructions

 All covers should be cleaned with a mild soap and warm water only. Petroleum based or any
other harsh cleaners can damage the cover.

Warranty

 All covers come with a Deluxe one year warranty.
 Fiber Reinforced Plastic carries a five year warranty.
 Contact Sanders Industries for warranty details.


